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work for KFBC radio in Cheyenne. In 1954 he moved to
Sidney, NE, to manage KS!D which had been on the air
two years. He was married to Elizabeth “lbs" Schaffer, a

physical education teacher in the Sidney public schools,
in March 1961. He and lbs bought KSID in 1962 and Dave
remained at the helm until May 1986 when he had an
encased brain tumor removed.

Dave has been active in civic organizations, worked on
school bond elections, been on the Sidney City Council,
and gathered news at more meetings than he likes to
remember.

The Youngs spend nearly every summer weekend at
their home on Lake McConoughy near Ogallala boating
and water skiing. In the winter they snow ski. They have

four children; Elizabeth Kumm, O'Neill ; David. Sidney;
Susan, UNL; and Barbie. UNL.

Dave has served on the NBA Board; he was vice presi
dent in 1957 and president in 1958.
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David W. Young

David William Young was born March 31, 1925, in
Millville, NJ. the seventh of ten children.

When he was graduated from Vineland, NJ, High
School in 1943 he enlisted in the U.S. Naval Reserve and

served in China, Burma, and India. He saw duty in
Tinnian,Okinawa and Saipan as a radioman/gunner with
Patrol Bombing Squadron 123.

Dave attended Temple University for one year and
received his Bachelor of Science degree in Communica
tions in 1951 from the University of Wyoming. While in

college he held a variety of part-time jobs which inclu
ded playing Santa Claus and cleaning dinosaur bones in

the paleontology lab. One of his bosses, sporting
goods/jewelry store owner Dave Horowitz, introduced
Dave to his wife-to-be many years later.
Dave spent one summer working for an older brother.

Herb, in a Horsehoe Basin lead mine near Montezuma,

CO. Dave and two younger brothers built a road to the
mine but the most efficient form of transportation was

by horseback. Davedid all thecooking; when he got the
cast iron stove hot enough to cook on he couldn't get
close to it.

Dave liked Wyoming, so upon graduation he went to

Johnny Carson

Johnny Carson - who considers Norfolk, NE, home -
was born in Corning, lA, Oct. 23. 1925. At age 14, he
gave his first public performance as "The Great Carsoni"
(a magician) in Norfolk, where he grew up.

Following high school, Carson became a Navy ensign
and entertained enlisted men aboard the USS Pennsyl
vania. After Navy duty, he attended the U of Omaha where
he went .to class late when he was writing comedy and
announcing commercials for a 15-minute program on
WOW radio.

In 1950 Johnny decided his future was in California;



minal Building is about 300 feet tall .
KLIN FM has asked the FAA whether a new 982-foot

tower can be built on its current tower site near Cheney.
At 550feet, KLIN’s tower is the tallest in the county.
Some FM owners are negotiating for space on fhe

1,600-foot KPTM tower near Springfield.
An application by KFRX to build a 982-foot tower east

of Prairie Flome has been modified fo 700 feef by the
FAA; that’s not high enough.

Last November a plan by KMAZ, Beatrice, to build a
750-foot tower near Hallam was rejected by the Lan
caster County Board and the Flallam Vi l lage Board.

he got a job as staff announcer with KNXT (now KCBS
TV) in Los Angeles. He was soon hosting “Carson’s
Cellar” which ran until mid-1953 when he began writing
for the Red Skelton TV show. As luck would have it,
Skelton ran into a breakaway door and suffered a con
cussion before airtime one night; Johnny went on with
a monologue put together on the way to the studio. Jack

Benny's verdict: “The kid is great! “
Johnny went on to host “Earn Your Vacation”, and

substitute-host Jack Paar’s CBS “Morning Show".
In 1957 Johnny moved to ABC to host a new daytime

game show, “Who Do You Trust?’’, with Ed McMahon
(Johnny must have trusted Ed because he was hired as
the “Tonight Show” announcer and has kept the job for
23 years). In 1958 Johnny began fil l ing in for Paar on
NBC’s “The Tonight Show”.
“The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson” wil l cele

brate its 25th anniversary in October this year. It is
viewed by more people than any late-night program in
network TV history. “The Tonight Show” won Emmy
Awards in 1975-76, 76-77, 78-79 and 79-80.

Johnny’s personal awards include Variety Club Man of
fhe Year, 1986; Iris Award (Nafional Associafion of TV

Program Executives), 1985; Harvard U’s Hasty Pudding
Award, 1977; Entertainer of fhe Year Award (American
Guild of Variety Artists), 1978; and the Friar Club Man of
the Year Award, 1979. Johnny has also hosted five
academy award telecasfs.

Popular Carson characfers include Carnac the Mag
nificent who divines questions to the answers; testy old
Aunt Blabby; sleazy Tea-Time-Movie host Art Fern;
bombastic consumer advocate David Howitzer; Ed
Moldo, a demonstrative vampire; crusty government
employee G. Walter Schneer; and Floyd Turbo, a coun
try editorial rebutter. Carson’s comic impersonations
include President Reagan, former Presidenf Carter, sex
therapist Dr. Ruth, news commentator Walter Cronkite
and children’s TV host Mr. Rogers.

NTV, Lincoln
Gordon Broadcasting, which owns television stations

in Kearney, Hayes Center and Superior [NTV], wants to
enter the Lincoln market. Robert Gordon is trying to
purchase the construction permit for UHF Channel 45
from the Native American Communications Corporation
which has never gone on the air. NTV stations are ABC
affi l iates. ABC may not want a Lincoln affi l iation be
cause of ABC programming from Omaha. Gordon is
appealing to Lincoln Mayor Roland Luedke for support.

KETV, Omaha

Bonanza Family Restaurants wi l l provide funding for
a part-time paid coordinator of “Seven Can Help”,
KETV’s volunteer-run consumer telephone information
and referral service. General Manager John Carpenter
says the paid position is an important step toward sta
bi l ity and continued growth. Eleanor Byrne, who was
volunteer supervisor and trainer for two years, has ac
cepted the paid position.

KETV sponsored a holiday celebration for patients at
Children’s Hospital. Local magician David Arch per
formed and then let his young audience try some tricks.

KRCK, Omaha
Omaha’s former underground music station is now

available through Cox Cable. The three teenage oper
ators (UNO freshmen) play “adventurous music that
doesn’t get on al l the major labels and stuff that really
has an underground following.” Their playlisf for the
last week of December included New Order, Elvis Cos
tello, Digital Sex, Psychedelic Furs, Kate Bush, Love
Tractor, REM, Gene Loves Jezebel and Iggy Pop. KRCK
is the latest incarnation of several iow-watfage pirate
stations created by Chad Stevens. He began with KREG
about fouryears ago at 95.3. Later he moved to 108 and
changed the cal l letters to KRCK; few iisfeners found
the station so he moved back to 95.3. The FCC finally
fold Stevens to stop operating i l legally or face  a $5,000
fine. The legal KRCK is available for a $15 installation
fee (for fhe FM band receiver) and $3-a-month.

KPTM, Omaha

Roger Moody has been named regional marketing
director and Bob Ramsey has been appointed program
manager. Moody was local and regional sales manager
forWOWT. Ramsey was with WEVV TV, Evansvi l le, IN.

KUCV, Lincoln
Lincoln attorney Robert Nefsky has been elected the

first president of fhe KUCV Public Radio Board of Direc
tors. Other officers are Jim Strand, Clay Capek, and
Charles Burmeister. The executive committee includes

Deon Bahr, Eli Chesen, Monroe Dowling, Richard Enda-
cott, Sheila Griffin, Philip Heckman and John White Jr.
The board wil l consider an informal proposal from ETV
General Manager Jack McBride that the ETV Network
acquire KUCV as the flagship sfafion for a stafewide
public radio network. The proposal has not been official
ly acfed upon by fhe Nebraska Telecommunicafions

Nebraska News
KZKX, Lincoln/Seward

...is moving ifs business office to Lincoln; the broad
cast studio is locating at Concordia College in the audio
visual department adjacent to the l ibrary. General Man
ager Don Cavaleri says the new location should give the
people of Seward befter access to the station; it wi l l
also allow Concordia to offer classes in broadcasting.

KOLN, Lincoln
Paul Jensen retired Dec. 31 . He wil l MC the NBA

Legislative/Hal l of Fame Dinner Feb. 10.

Steve Graziano has been named Creafive Services

Producer and Lisa Good has been named Marketing
Consultant. Graziano, a New York native and Hofstra U

graduate, was creative director for KFMQ radio in Lin
coln. He has also worked for KFMZ, Columbia, MO;
WIRL, Peoria, IL; and Infer Audio Associates Adverti
sing, New York. Good, a UNL graduate, was customer
service and advertising production coordinator for Hy
Vee Food and Drug Sfores. She also worked for Sun
newspapers.

FM Tower Search

A scramble is on for tal l FM tower sites in the Lincoln

area. Nationwide most FM stations that want to keep
their Class C licenses are faced with getting a tower site
approved by the FCC and Federal Aviation Administra
tion.

KFMQ has asked the FCC for permission to change its
tower location and height; the current tower on the Ter-



Commission or the Board of Regents. The Legislature
has not appropriated funds for such a network
NETV

Joiners

Don Dolejs and Ron Shaw

KTCH AM/FM Wayne, N
...programming should soon be available to part of the

area that lost service when the network’s north central
transmission tower near Bassett collapsed Dec. 2.
Costs for analyzing why the tower fell and the temporary
replacement will be about $24,000. The money wi l l be
taken from the network's equipment replacement bud
get. NETV has submitted a deficit appropriation request
of almost $1.5 mi l lion for permanent replacement of the
tower. The NETV commission has not taken any or
ganizational action because seven of the nine commis
sioners are appointed by the governor. The commission
will organize itself when Gov. Kay Orr makes her ap
pointments.
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National Notes
Your Lawyer

Erwin Krasnow, a former chief counsel to the NAB

(now is private practice) says if you’re worried about a
proffered contest being a lottery, don’t cal l your lawyer.
Cal l the FCC. Someone there wi l l give you an oral opin
ion. Then write the FCC person you talked to and out
line everything that you were told. That’s a good record.
Also ask the ad agency or advertiser: "Have YOU check
ed this out?" Put the trouble and expense of the check
on them. When choosing a lawyer, do some “compara
tive shopping”. Lawyer Krasnow says any prospective
lawyer who won’t give you a written agreement or who
guarantees the outcome of a legal situation should be

avoided. Have a clear understanding about fees: are
they flat or hourly? Make certain which person - the law

yer or a paralegal - wi l l handle your affairs, and how

much wi l l be charged for each. Specify what the lawyer
wi l l do for you {not charge you for a memo you can read
in Broadcasting.) Krasnow says the main thing to re
member is that your attorney works for you. Have al l
areas in writing in advance.

Light Bulbs and AM Radio

Broadcasters are tel l ing the FCC that RF lighting de
vices, which work by using a radio signal to stimulate
gas inside the bulb, cause interference in AM radios.
Bulb manufacturers say broadcaster fears are unfound
ed; in commercial and industrial areas, where such

bulbs wi l l be used most often, people have learned not

to expect exceptional broadcast reception. In the past
three years, over a mil l ion RF bulbs have been sold and

the NAB has urged the FCC to establish limits on the
amount of radio waves that can be measured 10 feet

from an RF lamp. North American Phil ips Corp., which
makes l ight bulbs and radio receivers, says the FCC
should l imit itself to preventing a person from interfering
with a neighbor’s radio. The RF bulbs are cheap to op
erate and long lasting. They are used mainly in hard-to-
reach places (vaulted cei l ings and tops of buildings)
where bulb changing is inconvenient.

Kids and “The Hulk

JoanneCantorof the U of Wisconsin and GlennSparks
of Purdue University found that children 3 to 5 do not
understand, and become frightened, as David Brenner
(Bi l l Bixby) changes into the good-natured Incredible
Hulk. Children 9 to 11 understand that the Hulk is an

alternate form of a good and helpful character. Cantor
and Sparks conclude that younger children respond to
visual cues and appearances, and do not understand
physical changes very wel l .

Taxes

South Dakota broadcasters have asked a judge to bar
the state Revenue Dept, from requiring TV and radio sta
tions to pay taxes on syndicated programming. State
revenue secretary Judith Payne ruled in August that tele
vision and radio stations have to pay the state’s 4% use
tax on the syndicated programming they buy. The tax
would not apply to network programs or shows pro
duced locally. It would apply to syndicated game and
talk shows which the Department considers personal
property. Broadcasters argue that they only purchase
the copyright for exclusive use of a syndicated program
in their area.
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The Nebraska ETV Network has announced the suc

cessful completion of its three-year National Endow
ment for the Humanities (NEH) $2 mi l l ion challenge
grant campaign. The $500,000 NEH grant stipulated that
the Network had to raise $1.5 mi l l ion through private and

corporate contributions by Dec. 31 , 1986. The campaign
was initiated by the UN Foundation, Nebraskans for
Public TV, UNL and the Nebraska Educational Tele

communications Commission. The money wil l be used
to replace aging production equipment ($800,000); and
establish an equipment endowment fund ($600,000) and
programming endowment fund ($600,000).

Bailey Lewis
...wi l l do the advertising and public relations for the

National Bank of Commerce in Lincoln and affi l iated

First Commerce companies.

The International Association of Fairs and Exposi
tions (lAFE) gave a first place award for excellence to the

newsletter created by Bailey Lewis & Associates for the
Nebraska State Fair.

Cuban Radio, Des Moines
WHO AM radio l isteners have been hearing Spanish

music courtesy of a Cuban government station which
boosted its power to cover North America in honor of the

30th anniversary of Fidel Castro’s revolution. WHO lost

$5,000 to $10,000 in advertising when the FCC cleared
the air to identify the intruding station. No Nebraska
stations were asked to interrupt their broadcasts.

Hand for Hire
GEORGE NOYES wants job with Oountry Station that

may include announcing/ news program directing/
specialty sales (“Country Music Talent Contest’’)/ com
mentary/ talk show/ community PR work. One and one-
half years fulltime in radio copywriting; sel l ing; produc
ing; announcing; hosting l ive talk show; creating &
sel l ing new programs; 6-9 a.m. sign-on show; Country-
Top 30 Countdown with call-ins, trivia & requests;
weekly religious broadcast (KUVR, Holdrege & KHAZ,
Hays, KS). Some writing/directing for smal l public TV
station. Was in entertainment with own production
studio many years. References include Gi l Poese,
KUVR. Contact George at 518 Grant St., Holdrege, NE
68949. (308)995-2753.

Job Opening
KEXL FM, NORFOLK is searching for MORNING

PERSONALITY who is talented self-starter , eager to
learn. Prefer track record communicating with adult
contemporary audience one-on-one. Contact Mark
Smith at KEXL (402) 371-0780.



ASCAP. This is a 3% increase. Continue paying
ASCAP on the same basis as you have been.Calendar

Feb. 10 — NBA Legislative/Hall of Fame Dinner, NBC
Center, Lincoln. Cocktails 6. Features Johnny Carson
& Dave Young.

Feb. 23-25 — NAB State Leadership Conference & NAB
Executive Committee Meeting, Washington, DC.

March 1 — Class C FM deadline for improved facilities
to avoid automatic downgrading to Cl.

March 7 — Deadline for ’86 - ’87 President’s Program
for Private Sector Initiatives’ Awards [C-Flag awards].

March 28-31 — NAB 65th Annual Convention & Inter

national Exposition, Dallas.

1987 Dues Received
LARRY RICE-KBRB

PHIL BAUSCH - KTTT

LYLEMANCHIK-KSYZ
ERIC BROWN - KRVN
TOM BIRK-KLMS/KFMQ

ROGER LARSON -KFOR
CURT PETERSON - KFRX

GENEKOEHN-KNEN
ROBB THOMAS - KEXL/WJAG
JOHN WEBSTER-KEFM
LYELL BREMSER/ KEN HEADRICK - KFAB/ KGOR
SCOTTPOESE-KBRX

MIKEGLESINGER-KNLV

LARRY RUSSELL - KVSH
MARKAHMANN-KTCH

BRUCE EBMEIER - Central Community College
WILL PERRY-KIOS

JOHN BENSON - KHAS TV
ULYSSES CARLINI - KNOP TV

ED ZACHARY - WOWT

TIM DANIELS-KSTF TV
JUDY MARTZ STUDT ■ AT & T

RICHARD BAILEY - Bailey, Lewis & Assoc.
W.W. [BUD] DOSS
CHARLIE HITCHINS - Blair Television

WILLIAM ALLMAN • BMI
MIKE KRONFORST - Brown Institute

BILL LYTLE - Chapman Associates
GALEN LILLETHORUP - Galen & nellie

K. BAUMAN - General Telephone
R.E. HOPWOOD- General Telephone/Midwest
ROBERT FROMME - KC Royals Radio Network
ROD HANSEN - KNE Energy
SUSAN LARSON - Nebraska Farm Bureau

HOWARD ANDERSON - Nebraska Hometown Radio
WILLIAM SCHELLPEPER > Nebraska Medical Association
DON COLEMAN - Nebraska National Guard
JIM BRADER - Northwestern Bell
VINCE BROWN - Nebraska Petroleum Council
HENRY STERBA-OPPD

WALLY WHITEHURST - Scott Electronic Supply
JACK LEARNED - Stuhr Museum of the Prairie
RON KAPLAN - Smith, Kapian, Alien & Reynolds
JOE McCartney - Union Pacific

BETH McKIBBIN - United Telephone/West
LOU CARTIER - University Relations, UNO
LLOYD REEDSTROM - ASCAP

DAVIDS. YOUNG-KSID
HAROLD SODERLUND - The Soderlund Co.

LELA KELLIHER - Lincoln Telephone & Telegraph
RON BOGUS-NPPD
JAMES MAC ALLISTER - Neb. Game & Parks

JOHN CARPENTER - KETV

All Stations

Symposium: Employers, Immigration & the Work
place: The Local Impact of the Immigration Reform &
Control Act of 1986. Designed for newsmen, and
personnel officers of large and small businesses and
their attorneys. Includes changes in U.S. immigration
Law that deal with employment of aliens: the role of
management and the employer; the rights and roles of
employees: and question-and-answer period. Pre-
sentors include Miguel Carranza, associate professor
of sociology: Stanley Krieger, professor of law; Kevin
Berens, practicing attorney in labor relations and im
migration law; and Michael Dolan, practicing attorney
in labor relations and immigration law. 9-1 Saturday
Feb. 21, Appellate Court Room, Creighton U School of
Law, 2133 California St..Omaha. $20. (402)280-2888.

NAB & Media Professionals, Kansas City, have 60-
minute video on iibei/invasion of privacy. Combines
on-air footage that led to libel suits with input from
panel of experts including Bruce Sanford, author of
Libel and Privacy: Prevention & Defense of Litigation.
Also explanation of libel & right to privacy: tech
niques to prevent problems: rules on using opinions
and off-the-cuff remarks: legal standards on public
and private individuals; & broadcasters discussing
their stations’ policies and procedures. $89.50, mem
bers & universities: $139.50, nonmembers. 1-(800)
368-5644, 9-5 EST, for charge orders.

Radio Stations

Want to dub two NAB DWI tapes? Call NBA office
(402) 391-8236 and we’ll lend them to you. Tapes
contain 15-second, 30-second & 60-second PSAs
done by MADD,The National Safety Council, Richard
Petty, Dave Winfield, Mike Tyson, Ralph Sampson,
Julius Erving, Ivan Lendl, George Brett,Leonard Nimoy,
Casey Kasem & Nancy Leiberman.

TV Stations

BMI fees for 1987 are 68% of what you are paying
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